Grants

Carl Leukefeld and Barbara Ramlow participated in the Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family Services Fiscal Year 2010 monitoring site visit for the Targeted Assessment Program and Substance Abuse and Domestic Violence Projects contract on August 19, 2010.


Journals/Publications


Editorial and Reviews

Sharon Walsh reviewed a manuscript for *Drug and Alcohol Dependence*.


Carrie Oser reviewed a manuscript for the *Journal of Substance Abuse Treatment*.

Bill Stoops reviewed manuscripts for *Behavioral Pharmacology, Progress in Neuro-Psychopharmacology and Biological Psychiatry, Drug and Alcohol Dependence* and *Neuropsychopharmacology*.

Training

Kentucky Policy Making Bodies and Advisory Boards
Beth Wahler facilitated the quarterly meeting of the Rowan County Targeted Assessment Program Advisory Council on August 17, 2010. Lissa Orme, the Rowan County Targeted Assessment Specialist, also participated.

Information, Education and Consultation

Bill Stoops started teaching a small group of medical students in Introduction to Clinical Medicine I.

Media

Meetings on Substance Abuse

Sharon Walsh participated as a steering committee member in a meeting of the Enabling Quality Improvement in Practice for Controlled Prescribing (EQUIP-4-CRx) with the Department of Family and Community Medicine at the University of Kentucky.

Presentations


Awards

Other

Stephanie Ratliff facilitated a case conference with Targeted Assessment Program staff from Boyd, Breathitt, Fayette, Floyd, Madison, Lee/Owsley, Perry, and Rowan Counties on August 23, 2010. Barbara Ramlow also participated and provided an update.

Beth Wahler, Kim Griswold Dotson, and Erik Carlton traveled to Dry Ridge, KY to facilitate the Northern KY Case Conference with Targeted Assessment Specialists from Boone, Campbell, and Kenton Counties on August 23, 2010.